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FOREWORD
Throughout its history, Texas has been blessed
with an abundant supply of land and other natural resources
capable of sustaining a wide variety of uses.
This heritage has enabled Texas to grow and prosper in a manner
characterized by a diversity of human lifestyles, agricultural capabilities, and business interests which are
unique to our nation.
As the State has grown and developed so has
the realization that our land resources are indeed finite.
There is a need to study various land resource management
techniques which may be useful in Texas to preclude or
solve certain land use problems similar to those which
have been experienced by older, more densely populated and
heavily industrialized sections of the country.
The
seriousness of these problems has resulted in proposed
federal legislation which, among other provisions, would
encourage the state and local governments to develop planning and management mechanisms conducive to prudent land
use practices.
Realizing the importance of these problems and
the need for es t ablishing proper land use practices throughout the state, the Governor's Office, through the Division
of Planning Coordination, authorized a study of land resource management in Texas.
This study is comprised of the
following eight technical reports:

*

Historical Perspective - A survey of historical
developments, trends, and processes in land resource management in the State of Texas.

*

Existing Mechanisms - A survey of the legal bases
for existing land resource management activities
in Texas.

*

Problems and Issues - A determi~ation of existing
and potential land use problems.

*

Significant Policies - An identification of existing significant public policies relating to land
resource management in Texas.

iii

*

Needs for the Future - A determination of the relative need for improving the existing approach
or approaches to land resource management.

*

Management Approaches - Consideration of alternative approaches to improve land resource management.

*

Role of Planning - A study of the role and scope
of land use planning as a major ingredient of a
continuing land resource management program and
as an element in an overall state planning process.

*

An Informed Public - Development of recommendations in regard to ways by which to best inform
the citizens of the State of Texas about the need
for a revitalized state and local role in land use
planning and land resource management.

In this manner, factual information and objec~
tive interpretation of issues are presented with the expectation that they will provide a basis for action by those
private citizens or public officials who will have the responsibility for making land management decisions in the
future.
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I.

I NTRODU CTION

In examining policy with re g ard to land mana g ement, it is important to realize that we t ouch on a wide
set of issues.
The way in which land is utilized affects
all aspe c ts of our lives, work, residence and recreation.
Our f i rst purpose will be to examine some overridin g issues t hat provide the con t ext within which land manag ement
and l a nd use plannin g opera t e, both now a n d in the immedia t e fu t ure.
Some of t he na t ional issues t o be raised
in t his context include the role of the Office of Mana g emen t and t he Bud g et, the Administration's move t o develop
its policy of revenue sharin g , a n d the shift in the federal execu t ive branch to deal more directly with the states.
The la t ter is a major revision of previous policy of bypassin ~ t he sta t es and dealin g directly with local g overnmen t .
Overridin g policy considerations must be g iven
the t r a di t iona~ role of sta t es in adoptin g enablin g le g isla t i o n t o allow direct land use decisions t o be made
at t he municipal level.
Also at the state level t he policy de c is i on to encoura g e re g ional councils in developin g
re g ional plans a n d coordinatin g local plannin g has been
of major importance.
As a co n sequence of state decisions
municipal policies of land use mana g ement have been a
domi n ate theme in urban re g ions throughout t he United
States.
However, Texas is relatively unique in terms of
t he limi t ed land mana g emen t controls i t has allowed its
cou n ties.
This is accomplished in Section I.
Sect i on II reviews all national le g islation related to land mana g ement between 1945 and 1972.
This review is developed by groupin g national land mana g ement
le g islation into five basic cate g ories (l) Urban Land,
(2) Transportation, (3) Economic Development, (4) Natural
Resource Mana g ement, (5) Recrea t ion.
Under each cate g ory
policy trends are identified in specified areas, for
exam~le, Administrative Mechanisms, Natio n al Public Lands,
Spe~lal Environmental Uni t s.
A sixth cate g ory looks primarlly a t potential comprehensive federal policy as expressed i n ''The Land-Use Policy a n d Plannin g Assistance
1ct of 1972" passed by the U.S. Senate in the 92nd Con g ress
S.632) and compares it to t he other bills o n this subject
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pendin g in t he U. S. House of Represe ntat ives.
Finall~,
Appendix A provides a bill b y bi ll, year by year, ~oplc
by topic descrip tion of t he individual fede~al le ~ lsla
t io n .
This is i nt ended primarily as a deta1led reference
lis t for followin g up specific poin t s i n the t ext.
Section III is a review of the land use policies
of the state of Texas as expressed in Constitutional struct ure and enablin g le g islation supplied by the State to
local g overnme nt s.
A brief review is t he n devel~ped of
t he way land related resources are admi n istered 1n_Te~as
through State Ag e nc ies, Re g ulatory Boards and ComrolSSlons ~
and Special Purpose Authorities .
An examp~e of ~he state s
response to Federal land use concerns is g 1ven v1a the
coastal Zone issue.
Finally a brief review of state po~
icies which indirectly affec t la n d use is provided .
Th1s
is primarily illustra t ive and is i ntended to focus a tt e ntion o n the fact that many policies taken for reasons
completely indepe n dent of land use have importa nt la nd
use consequences.
Local policies are outlined in Sect ion IV with
a detailed review of county and city re g ulatory powers as
formal means of land use mana ~ ement.
Re g ional Counci ls
are discussed in their context of providin g expertise t o
t heir members a n d as elemen t s of review for federal funds
direc t ed to local g overnments .
Another aspect of local
land use policy is discussed in Section V.
These are the
wide issues of i n direct land use consequences of local
policies and by impli cation t he inform al ways in which
local policies g uide lan d developmen t .
Fi nally we attempt to lo ok at private sector
issues i n lan d mana g ement.
Specifically the water dis t rict
is reviewed as an example of private developer po l icies
which affect the framework within which land is mana g ed
for public and private purposes.
Anot~er maj~r.ele~en t _
in land mana s ement is the role of publlc p art1c1pat1o n 1n
p ublic decisions on land use.
This fac t indicates that .
not only must decisions be made by properly elec t ed pub l 1c
~epresentat i ves but they must also be made in a public
forum so t ha t direct public access is po ssible.
This has
been an important policy eleme nt of environmen t le gi sl~ -.
tion and by impl ic atio n is likely to continue to be c rlt l cal, particularly in such a se n sitive area as la n d use.
Policy
Policy can be defined in a variety of ways but
for review purposes it is useful to divide i t into two
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major areas .
The first is formal policy which results
fro m legislation enacted to direct and g uide decis ion
makers in a particular area.
Le g islatio n is, by def ini tion , the articulation of policy.
Informal policy is defined in terms of the interpretation of such le g isla tio n
by the a g e nc y responsible for execu t ion or by t he courts .
It should be realized that policy occurs i n both t he public and private sectors.
In the private sec t or, policy
is set by t he operational mechanisms of the marke t a n d to
so me de g ree by the framework of public decisio n makin g .
The informal aspects of policy, al though extremely important in detail, are not usually critical in settin g overa ll g uidelines.
Furthermore, they are difficul t to iden tify sys te matically and must be treated as a secon dary
focus for this study.
Trends in National Policies
The interest Con g ress has taken in land-use has
g rown substantially since World War II .
The role of the
Federal go ver n ment , i ts administrative or ga nizatio n , and
involvement has under g one considerable revision.
The la n d
use policies of the federal g overnment have evolved from
separate aims of (1) rural and urban economic developmen t ;
(2) g rowth of a nationwide multiple-use criteria for federal public lands, incorporatin g balanced usa g e, and most
recently, (3) accommodating environmental quality, as an
equal partner to economic g rowth.
Tracin g the directio ns of federal policy t hrou g h
legislatiou i n the last three decades, one finds Co ng ress
at first assi ~ ning responsibil ity to separate a g e n cies to
administer land use oriented l egislation .
Althou g h amal g amatio d of respo n sibili t ies at t he depar tmental level was
stated as a u early g oal, it has still not been completed.
Coordinating a g e n cies were established such as the Federal
Housing Authority whi ch with the series of Housin g and
Urban Development Acts, centralized control in the urban
developme nt sphere in the Department of Housin g a n d Urban
Developmen t .
Followin g Preside nt Kennedy's statement on the
need for balanced usa g e of the nation 's lands,. the multip~
use development policy became a national g oal.
Par alle lin g
this development in Federal policy was the first indirect
reco gn ition of the present day environmental issue which
came L1 t he form of "beautificatio n " le g isla t ion.
To some
de g ree this was an effort to cou n ter the previous emphasis
on land exploitation.
Federal a g encies were to encourag e
responsible "balanced" usa g e and enforce beautification
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measures.
Durin g the last decade, t his trend was intensified thro u gh the acquisition of recreation areas .
Even
durin g the 92nd Congress, four additio nal national recreation areas were established .
The change in federal aims has not only evolved
in terms of the g oals and administrative mechanisms, but
also in a move toward tightenin g t he links between federal
and state la nd use plannin g .
Con g ress has undertaken comprehensive review of some of the principal pro g rams involving land use mana g ement and development in an effort
to brin g about more land plannin g at all levels of go ver n me n t :
federal, state a n d local.
This direction by Cong ress is seen in the efforts of le g islation to encoura g e
t he promotion of federal projects, only after the approval
of local authorities.
At first this meant the increased
involveme11t of federal agencies in lo cal gove r nm ent af fairs particularly in t he field of urban land-use c han g e .
The by-passin g of state authority in this area resulted
in the direct interface of federal a g encies and local
urban g overnments.
It appears that this process has be ~ un to chan g e under the new Administratio n which has em phasized a reco gn ition of traditional l i nes of authority
and g reater responsibility for pro b ram definition and
execution at t he state a n d local levels.
It is likely
th at the revenue sharin g pro g ram and the comment and review process set up by the Office of Manag emen t and Bud g et
(A-95) will act as a policy lever to increase the participation of s t ate a g e n cies and more diversified lo cal
a 6 encies such as Regional Councils .
To summarize the trends is to note changes in
directio n by the Congress from national g oals of economic
development and g rowth to balanced usa g e with environmental
quality becomin g a goal of increasin g importance.
There
are chan g es in the federal administrative position, with
Con g ress assumin g more responsibility for land use mana g ement by encoura g in g direct federal involveme ilt in loc a l
land use plannin g but only via appropriate state a g encies.
This suppor t is l ike ly t o be increased in t he near future
th rou g h added emphasis of state responsibility in lan d
use managemen t .
National policy statements by Presidents
Kennedy, Jo hnson, and Nixon have made it quite clear that
an inte grated national land use policy must be implemented
and tha t g rowth must be balanced with consideratio n s of
"quali ty of life."
The details of t hese trends can be
seen clearly in t he step by step review of national policy
as reflected in national le gislat ion since 1945 (Appendix
A).

State Policies

(No t

Texas Specifically)

In gener al, states have been reluctant to adopt
a comprehensive policy on land use.
After the adoption
of t he enablin g le g islation to allow local municipalities
to systematically develop zonin g gu ides, as supported by
the Hoover Administration, states have remained out of the
area of lar g e scale la n d use manag eme nt un til recently.
States have traditionally had concerns in the
fields of recreation and park plannin g .
Indirect ly sta t es
have been able to foster g rowth and ~ uide land use chan g e
throu g h i n direct policy levers such as transportation
plannin g , in particular, hi g hway developme nt .
Recen t ly,
under federal le g islation, states have been encoura g ed to
develop their own water and air quality control agencies
to enforce Environmental Protection Agency standards .
These a g encies have become extremely important in their
indirect controls over land-use.
In a similar ma nn er many
states have utilized taxation policies to enhance or retard particular kinds of land use.
The Texas Ge11eral La n d
Office is a unique ~eature and is responsible for state
public lands that in other states of the Southwest are
often directly under the Federal Departmen t of the Interior.
Finally state agencies linked to wildlife management and conservation of historical monuments have played
an important, vi g orous , thou g h small, role i n land man a g ement.
Recently the re has been mountin g pressure due
to federal le g islation for states with substantial coastal
zone re g ions to become actively involved in developin g a
detailed land use mana g ement scheme within these zones.
A few states , Texas included, have anticipated such developmen ts and begun major administrative redefinition
and extensive research on the problem of coastal zone
mana g ement.

Local Policies
.
The authority for land use mana ~ ement by ' the
publlc sector has traditiona lly been dele g ated to the
local level, both nationally and within the State of Texas.
The practice of management at this level has resulted in
a g ~eat variation in the application of th ese powers from
strlct zonin ,:s and enforcement to .1 0 direct zonin g at all.
~t should be noted that althou g h strictly speakin g , zonlng may not be utilized in some instances
an indirec t
method of zoning occurs throu g h deed rest;iction on land
use .
One advantage of local manag ement however has been
~

'

'
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the flexibility resultin g from direct public access and
partic ipa t ion.
If local management of land use is t o be
modified or simply coordinated at the state level, it is
vi tal th a t easy public access and participati on are not
lost.

II.

NATI ONAL POLICIE S DIRECTED TO LA ND USE

Con gress has devo te d an increasin g amount of
in te rest t o land use policy and throughou t the last three
decades has g radually developed a number of pro g rams t o
encoura ge and implemen t land planning, manag emen t and
development.
The trends in implementa t ion have no t always
been co nsi stent , and one can notice, in the developmen t
of the authorization of pro g rams, shifts in direction
that are inconsistent with the g oals formula te d at t he
outse t .
A fu r t her problem concerning le g isla t ion in t he
early decades (1945-1962) was t he lack of interpro g ram
coordination .
This was particularly t he case wi t h prog rams involvin g g rants to states and local g overnmen ts
for phys ical p lannin g and development.
A chan g e can be
no Ged in the con g ressional approach in t he last decade,
and l egislation has been directed toward formulatin g universal goals and new coordina t ion mechanisms, particularly
thr ou gh the process of administrative reor g aniza ti on.
A
further change in con g ressional activity has come from
the realiza t ion of t he impact of many programs on our
physical environment .
The consequences have been implementation of direct ac t ion to curb further deteriora t ion
of environmental quali t y.
There has been increased at t ention paid t oward public lands at the na t ional level, and
although muc h of th is le g islation is relevan t to national
land use policy, Texas is less involved havin g a rela t ively small proportion of her land federally con t rolled (i.e.,
compared t o New Mexico , Utah, Ar izona, etc . ) .
However ,
Congress has involved itself in specific le g isla t ion t hat
is most pertinent to land use elements in Texas.
The
following outline of Federal le g isla t ion includes relevant
specia l le g isla t ion.
Such Acts as the Cape Cod National
Seash ore Bill
(P.L. 87-126) and t he Appalachian Regional
Devel opmen t Act
(P.L. 89-4 ) are impor t an t precedents for
Texas' land use g oals.
In order to develop a review of formal policy legislation developed at t he na t ional level, five basic
areas of concern have been identified:
(l) Urban Land,
( 2) Transportation , ( 3) Economic Development, ( 4) Natural
Resource Mana g emen t and (5) Recrea t ion.
Wi t hin these
broad categories policies have evolved rapidly.
In most
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cases one of the key evolutionary elements is the changing administrative mechanisms, particularly the centralization of power.
In recent years responsibility has decentralized from the federal structure to the state structure with the federal government offering only encourage ment and assistance.
Key legislation has been grouped according to
the categories noted above and further outlined below .
An Appendix of national leg islation has been developed .
If a bill addresses more than one of these categories then
the particular bill was repeated (see Appendix A).
The
following is a general summary of the impact of these policies and an interpretation of the present position and attitudes expressed at the national level by executive and
legislative branches of government.
Urban Land
Administrative Mechanisms
The establishment of HUD to supersede the Housing and Home Finance Agency provided a central controlling
agency to encompass most of the aspects of urban land use
and development.
Federal legislation later expanded HUD's
II
II
•
powers t o d eve l op
open-space
programs and to conslder
environmental quality as a pertinent goal.
However, urban
mass transportation was transferred from HUD in 1968 and
made the responsibility of the Department of Transportation, thus reestablishing a dualism in control of this
important urban feature.
An important shift in emphasis has occurred in
the delegation of responsibility.
Federal agencies went
through a brief period in the mid and early '60's when
they passed the state and dealt directly with local governments.
This is most notable in the provision of federal planning funds to assist smaller communities which
lack adequate planning resources and to aid regional planning.
The program was designed to facilitate comprehensive planning for urban and rural development, to coordinate transportation systems, and to encourage regional
planning.
Recently, however, the federal government has
recognized the need for coordination at all levels.
The
regional planning commissions have been encouraged to
make recommendations through A-95 review but have no
coersive powers to implement their plans.

Urban Development
Although the federal government adopted a goal
of "a decent home and a suitable living environment for
every American family," its attempts to achieve t his have
been only partially successful.
Its control over urban
sprawl however has been negligible.
In fact, the availability of FHA financing t o satisfy the primary goal
stated above has encouraged undisciplined sprawl in the
suburbs.
Lacking control or incentives to influence
middle-class flight to the suburbs, federal legislation
has been mostly directed t owards urban renewal pro g rams .
With public housing and in terest subsidy programs for
low income housing lackin g sufficient support a t the local
level, urban renewal programs have required direct federal
involvement.
The urban renewal programs envision local renewal authorities empowered by state law to identify, con demn and take title of slum properties.
Local authorities
clear the land and offer it for sale to private developers
who agree to rebuild according to the city's renewal plans.
The federal government pays 67 percent of the total loss
suffered by the local authorities.
Congress requires that
locali t ies be federally certified t o have a "workable program," such a condition acting as a control of local land
use.
This workable program certification requires the
locality to utilize planning and police powers t o maintain and upgrade the properties received under this prog ram.
Legislative and administrative requiremen t s relate
to adequate land use planning, citizen participa t ion re lo~at~on planning for "dislocated" persons and housi~g,
bulldlng and zoning codes.
Urban renewal is thus conceived as a flexible
urban development tool which can be used in a manner most
appropriate to the particular locality.
It has a multi~ ude of uses, but its influence has been limited.
This
revolves around local authorities' enthusiasm and willingness to become involved in the pro g ram.
Urban renewal
progra~s have their drawbacks.
Funding is uncertain.
There ls a time lag between authority for new programs at
the federal level and actual local implementation
Relocation
of
th
"d"
"
.
·
.
e
lSlocated lS still a problem with i t s
~~cla~ and racial implications.
Programs do not cover
e.wlde array of social needs which may be uncovered
d urlng the cours
.
benefits
e o f th e proJect.
Cities may forego the
t
of urban renewal because they lack the expertise
suo hcarry them out or because they don't wish to embark on
c an
ente
d ambitio
.
us course.
Texas cities have not fully
re
lnto the program.
In June of 1970 only 23 Texas
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cities had active urban renewal projects:
Houston and
Dallas are conspicuous by their absence in this list.
On
t he other hand, Waco and San Antonio stand as two cities
that have actively engaged in urban renewal.

these shortc omin gs.
Turnkey projects require the active
involvement of private firms and developers to construct
housing, but the costs still discriminate against t he poor.
A rent supplement program provided in 1965 is another federal attempt to aid low-income groups in their housing
needs through the use of existin g -available-housin g supplied in the market.
In the ge neral, control is strongly
in t he hands of the municipalities and they can direct
these pro g rams however they are inclined.

Model Cities legislation reflects the desire to
try a new approach to helping low income population.
The
basic provision envisions the de termination of projects by
the people being helped.
The program has been expanded
from a 10 to 12 city demonstration project to encompass
112 cities.
Significantly the State was included in the
.:r
r
am
as
advisor
coordinator and supporter.
Several
r
o
P c
Texas cities which ' chose not to become involved in urban
renewal pro g rams found the Model Cities approach to be more
attrac t ive.
Clearly , national policy has been important
in the changing use of urban lands.

Housing
The national g oal of providin g "a decent home
and a suitable living environment for every American family"
has been t he major influence in housing legislation.
Housing demands following World War II accelerated the FHA program for home loans, the V.A. home loan programs which
made home buying easier in the postwar era.
Land use patterns in the nation and the configuration of the suburban
landscape are due in large measure to the activities of
these federal pro g rams.
Urban sprawl, uncontrolled subdivision development on city fringes, leap frog development, suburban spread, and the middle class flight t o the
suburbs are all expressions of similar phenomena.
Postwar housing programs to a great extent ac complished their aims but missed the housing needs of the
poor.
Federal programs of urban renewal, model cities and
low-income housing were attempts to meet these requirements.
Federal influence on housing standards in rural areas and
in the cities extraterritorial jurisdiction is negligible
because control by local g overnments is poor.
Recent legislation concerning water quality standards will bring some
indirect federal control into these unincorpora ted areas,
but administration is largely to be lef t in state hands.
Federal efforts to ease the lot of the poor and
their housing needs have only been partially successfu l.
public Housing programs, organized through Local Housing
Authorities (L.H.A.) have suffered adverse publicity and
have been often poorly planned and execu tied (New York is
an exception).
Public housing has a social "welfare" taint
to it.
Recent legislation has tried to overcome some of

Transportation
Administrative Mechanisms
The Department of Transportation established in
1966 has the responsibility for the nation's transporta~ lon systems.
It is the central controllin g department
for all transp ortation projects, bu t i t delegates responsibilities to State-level agencies.
Since the inception of the automobile, the highway has actively influenced land use, population location,
economic gr owth and regional development.
The era of the
automobile was further heralded by the 1956 Highway Act
which authorized the biggest road-buildin g program in U.S.
his tory .
The "automobile sys tern," includin g the massive
component of truck transp ortation, is an integral part of
American life.
Consequently the D.O.T. 's interest in highway and t o a lesser extent in airway development has led to
a decline in usa ge of other transportation means.
Recently
D.O.T. has become responsible for urban mass transit.
A
federal supported national railroad e xpe riment has been
put into operation and is an effort t o evaluate the possibilities of local and transcontinental transportation
primarily passenger.
'
A further mo v e away from unquestioned highway
development has been the turn toward a consideration of
environmental quality goals.
The National Environmental
Act of 1969 was passed to protect the air wa ter
and land
from abuses.
The Act establishes a cons t ftution~l-like
framework for makin g decisions where environmental values
are found to be in conflict with other values.
.
D.O.T. was responsible for applying the NEPA conSlderations
t 0 h.1g h way development but its guide lines for
St t
Guidelines
a e agencies have not been clearly stated.
f or considerin
h
t
sh ld b
.
g w e her an environmental impact statement
ou
e lncluded in a projected highway plan are so vague
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that invariably the State agency is left with the decision.
One major consequence of this imprecise advice from the
federal agency is a slowing of the bureaucratic procedure.
For any major project t he State agency must, to cover itself, draw up a comprehensive environmental impact state ment.
D.O.T. now has more projects being held up due to
E.P . A. injunctions than any other federal agency.

and airports to meet the needs of civil aeronautics.
States were aided through federal funds in the construction and development of local airports .
Cooperation in
the siting decisions was at the federal/state level a nd
control was left principally in the sta t e a g ency's hands.
Airpor t authori t ies were actively involved in airway developmen t and could not be expected t o act impartially.
Thus environmental consi dera t ions were often bypassed in
the site location process.
The Congress did make some provisions in their 1964-1965 Urban Housing Acts, for reimbursement to homeowners affected by a irpor t and flightpa ~ h location, but this was a conciliatory measure, not a
preventive measure .
In 1970, D.O.T. was authorized t o
take account of environmental values when considering the
si ing of future airports, but in this legisla t ion the
consideration was toward natural and wildlife areas, such
as the Florida Everglades.
How much influence environmental impact statements will have on future airport siting hearin g s is still not clear but it is likely t o be
substantial .
The implication is that environmental impact
sta~ements may soon be required by all agencies involved
in large-scale projects.

Urban
Federal legislation provided funds for the planning and establishment of coordinated urban mass transpor tation systems .
Originally urban mass transportation prog rams were to be part of the comprehensively planned development of an urban area, a HUD responsibility.
However,
in 1968 HUD was relieved of urban mass transit development,
and D.O.T. assumed responsibility.
The federal aim in
this move was to incorporate urban transportation develoPment into a national system, thus integrating primary and
secondary highway systems with their urban extensions.
In
the 1970's the Federal Aid Highway Act required D.O.T. t o
undertake ~lanning at the national level to create integrated transportati on systems within designa t ed regions
a nd corridors of "critical" importance.

Economic Development

Highways

National Public Lands

The 1956 Highway Act and its supporting 1970
Federal Aid Highway Act authorized the construction of the
na t ional intersta t e highway system.
The 1970 Act was
couched in more conservative terms than the earlier law.
The former Act envisaged unparalleled growth whereas in
1970 conditions were written into the le g islation to provide ' states with aid but also made possible reduced interstate funding.
Environmental considerations were t o be
accounted for in the new highway development.
A "highway
be au ti fica tion" policy was adopted by Congress .
It first
implemented billboard control along interstates; it establishe d "beautification" as a national g oal; and, then it
advocated that highway developm e nt give considera t ion t o
historical, archeological sites, parklands, and natural
and wildlife areas in any future highway plans.

There has been increased attention give n to public lands at the national level and although much of the
:e~eral legislat ion is relevant t o national land use pollcles as noted previously, Texas is less involved havin g
~ relatively small portion of her land federally ~on t rolled
1n comparison to most Western states.

Airports
Immediately following World War II, the Civil
Aeronautics Administration was authorized to draw up a
na t ional plan for the development of a public airway system

Congress clearly has no t centralized in one agency
all controls of national public lands
but the Bureau of
Land Management's role in management ~f federal land has
been expanded.
The BLM is t he principal administration
body for coordination of all actions concernin g federal
la~d and it is through this agency that the con gre ss has
its g oa 1 s f or na t'1onal land use.
dvo1ced
t
Following Presien Kennedy 's statement on the need for balanced usage
o f ~ he natio '
l
d
t he mult 1ple-use
.
development policy
b ecame a na t ni s 1 an · s,
·
.
/ sustained
yield
.
ona a1m.
Under th1s
multlple-use
POlley, lands whether they were forest
flood plain
W1'ld erness
'
under a '
u
' or we t lands, were t o b e administered
sage designed t
.
.
tion
.
o reconc1le the confl1cts between conservaProt~c~:azlng, forestry, recreation, fish and wildlife
lon, urban development and mineral exploitation.
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A Public Land Law Review Commission was authorized t o study existing public lands and to establish firm
principles of na t ional policy for federally owned land mana g ement.
~ional

Overview

The federal approach to regional development
has changed through the three decades after 1945.
In t he
1950's the emphasis was given t o s oil conservation and
watershed protection programs, and to upgrading of submarginal lands with more stable vegetation.
Congress,
through legislation, was directly involved in gui din g marg inal land use out of farming into forestry and other uses.
Federal programs were directed toward assisting the local
authorities and individual land owners.
Change in federal
attitudes toward rural areas is signified by the authorization of funding to the Department of Agriculture for
programs to develop local land use plans and t o aid in the
implementation of these plans.
The Rural Development Act
of 1972 is the culmination of the interest Con gress has
taken in rural developmen t .
It is comprehensive legislation establishing as a national g oal the aim of balanced
rural-urban development.
The Department of Agric ul ture
was to be responsible for coordination of a nationwide
rural development program.
The whole scale of rural activity was covered in this legislation, with multistage
regional planning agencies established and encouraged on
the one hand, and small scale farm activities aided on
the other hand.
A regional approach was adopted toward river
basin management , and in 1965 the Water Resources Council
was established t o pr ovide for federal and regional coordination of plans for water resource development.
Regional
commissions administered the river basin development act
and have become coordinators of federal, state, interstate,
local and private interests.

Region Specific
In 1960, the Appalachian Regional Development
Act heralded direct federal involvemen t in the support of
an economically depressed region.
Federal funding up to
$1 billion was allocated to th is program for balanced regional development.
Amendments in later years have cont inued to supply federal funds for this specific regional
program, the 1972 Amendments extending it for another five
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years.
This represents a significant step by Congress to
directly enter into regional land-use management.
Congress has also broadened the criteria for
"depressed" areas eligible to receive assistance and has
liberalized the conditions under which assistance could
be granted .
This further commi ts federal interest to
regional development and acknowledges the national responsibility towar ds balanced rural/urban development,
Natural Resources Manag ement
Administrative Me chanisms
Administration of natural resources is decentralized, with separate Federal agencies responsi b le for
particular resources.
This has led to overlap in responsibility and to conflicting federal jurisdiction, but
natural resources are so varied that one cen tral agency
could not hope to successfully manage all of them.
There
are two types of Federal agencies administering natural
resource management.
Certain a ge ncies are speci fic in
their responsibilities, like the Parks and Wildlife Service.
Others act as coordinating bodies, administering ge neral
policies toward all natural resources.
Some agencies such
as the Environmental Protection Age ncy act as Federal
"policemen," rather than agencies of direct implementation.
Whether this mix of responsibilities is efficient is questionable, but the range of natural resources is so varied
that a division of responsibility is suitable.
Land and Water
Aside from the interest in the management of the
nation's public lands, Congress has continued to legisla te
programs pertinent to state and local land-use elements.
Programs to encourage and promote rural development have
been referred to in Section C.
Congress, concerned with
he Forest resources of the nation provided funds for
reforestation programs.
Submargin~l l an d improvement
P~ograms , formerly under the auspices of the Soil Conservatlon Service, were assigned to the Forest Service
The
mul~iple use-sustained yield principle was applied t o the
~atlonal forest system, incorporating recreational goals
ln
the use of national forests.
Preservation was to be
ptaralleled by balanced usage, and federal aims have been
awards extend·
th
lng
e use of national and state forest
1 d
an s for multiple purposes.

°
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Throughout the three postwar decades, Congress
has supported soil and water con s ervation practices, providing assistance in cost-sharin g contracts wi t h local
authorities and individuals.
Funding for these federal
land and water conservation pro g rams was t o be par t ially
supported b y a dmission and recreation use fees, by net
proceeds from t he existing two percent ne~ t a~ on motor .
boats
and by appropriations .
This pract1ce 1n support1ng
land ~se programs supplemented by local funding acted as
a partial con t rol on local usage of public lands.
The practice of diverting recreation user fees
for support of natural areas was extended to historical
monument sites
as well as recreation areas.
Concern for
historical and' archeolo g ical si t es was increased t o the
same level previously paid t o natural and wildlife areas .
Management of mineral resources was set apart
from mana g ement of "surface features" since legisla t ion
concerned with one does no t adequately accommoda t e the
Noticeably Nati onal Forests, ranges, and wilderO ther •
.
nesses have bec ome ' t he concern of Congress for If recrea t 1on
area" pro g rams with the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and
the Park Service taking over responsibilities from the
Bureau of Land Management.
Recreation usage has become
a principal concern in land management; Federal legislat ion in the 1960's reflects this trend.
In all federal
programs involving land and water resource development,
due consideration now had t o be given to recreational use,
and t o g ame and wildlife resources.
Au t horized funding
on a cost-sharing basis was to be provided by the federal
government to state, regional, and local authorities to
accommodate these extra considerations.
Land resource management at the federal level
is closely allied t o balanced usage with federal aid supporting the "recreational" side.
As early as 1946, for example, the multiple-use
principle was applied to a water development project with
the Grand Coulee Agreement .
Since tha t be g inning federal
interes t in balanced usage of river basin development has
increased.
The Federal Water Resources Council was established to provide for federal and regional coordinat ion of
plans for wa t er resource development.
Recrea t ion, fish and
wildlife manag ement and other considera t ions were t o be
included in t he investigation and plannin g of any federal
wa t er project.
To support these considerations, a uniform
federal/local cost-sharing formula was established,
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The Scenic Rivers, Wild Rivers pro g rams we r e developed, in line with the national goals of expanding the
na t ional recreational area system.
These were established
t o preserve stretches of rivers from incompatible water
resource development, pollution, or commercialism.
In
this system "preservation" has superseded "development,"
and congressional reaction to growing public pressure and
balanced usage does no t strictly apply in these areas.
This approach is in line with the President's policy statement of February 8, 1972,
In proposing a nation a l principle of responsibility for natural resources he advocated
the "pro tecti on of our natural heritage."
Wetland legislation has not been as comprehensive as river basin legislation and althou gh studies were
authorized in 1955-1956 and later in 1968 (P.L. 90-454),
i t wasn' t until 1972, with the Coastal Zone Management
Act that Congress entered the field.
Th1s Act encourages
sta t es to investigate the problems of their coastal areas
and to develop with co mp rehensive plans and programs to
reconcile conflicts and preserve t he c oas t al zones.
The
Act provides grants for developing comprehensive coastal
zone management programs and administrative grants to aid
in the program implementa t ion.
The program must be coordinated with local, areawide and inters tate plans applicab~to areas within the coastal zone .
Federal conditions
must be met in the federal-state cost sharing programs,
and this is a direc t policy condition of th e Act.
The
states can organize their own management program, within
the federal limits.
It does reflect t he gr owing concern
of Congress and the federal authorities for a ll aspects
of national land use and yet it attempts to respect the
concerns of the state and local authorities .
Concern over water pollution control has resul ted
in the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amen d me nts of
1972, which is one of the strongest pieces of federal resource management legislation to be enacted.
This Act
definitely indicates the direction that Congress is taking
in resource management.
It is a major piece of legisla~ion setting up an integrated water quality system that
1
~ policed by a federal agency , the Environmental Protectlon Agency.
At the core of the Act are its water quality
standards, to be administered through a new permit system,
The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System.
If
a state wishes to operate its own pe r mit system it must
enact statutes and regulations that will control discharges
in order to meet these federal standards.
If states do
not comply, the EPA will apply i t s own requirements direc t ly ·
Th e perm1·t system 1s
.
.
des1gned
to exercise con t rol
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on industrial and municipal polluters, and both criminal
and civil penalties may be levied.
Special Environmental Units
The federal concern with special environmental
units has led to legislation establishing Wildernes~ P~es
ervation and Wild or Scenic River Systems.
The prlnClples of positive coastal zone management were established
by the 1972 Act .
This resulted from surveys in 1954-1955
and 1968 when investigation of coastal wetlands was authoi zed by Congress .
Concern with submarginal lands has
resulted in federal legislation t o aid in their conservation and development.
(The Great Plains Conservation A?t
of 1956 being a ready example.)
This act was e~tended 1n
1969 to continue through 1981.
These cost-shar1ng pro~
grams were expanded in the 1971 Amendm~nts to the Publlc
Works and Economic Development Act, wh1ch broadened t he
criteria for eligibility for support and identified special "disaster" areas for particular consideration.
The
overlap of these federal programs provides extra support
for marginal rural lands.
Recreation
Recreation has become one of the more important
considerations in federal land use policies.
The management of recreational area systems has grown with the expansion of the responsibilities.
The Nat~onal Park Service
was given expanded authority over the Nat1onal Park System.
Congress has enlarged the National Park System
and converted other public lands to recreational uses.
In the decade 1963-1973, a National Wilderness Preservation System was established along with a National Wild
and Scenic Rivers System and a National Trails System .
These joined the National Seashore System established in
the mid-50's to provide a greatly enlarged series of national recreation areas.
The Fish and Wildlife Service
was involved in protection and management of fish and
wildlife resources.
Much of the l ater federal legislation included consideration of this agency's responsibilities in developing plans an d programs.
Siting of airports , highways, water projects were all to take into
consideration the impacts on wildlife management .
The trend in congressional legislation has been
towards increasing recreational usage of public lands.
National policy statements by Presidents Kennedy , Johnson ,

and Nixon have made i t quite clear that in an integrated
national land use policy, gr ow th must be balanced with
environmental "quality" considera t ions.
This increased
action by Congress to develop recreation facilities to
preserve natural and wildlife areas is a response to demands for environmental quality standards, echoing the
political statements of the Presidents.
Potential Land Use Policies
(The Land Use Policy and Planning
Assistance Act of 1972)
The purpose of this section is to provide information on the Land Use Policy and Planning Assistance
Act of 1972.
The discussion concentrates entirely on the
1972 Act or Senate Bill 632, as revised, because i t is believed that this Act includes the principal points of an
earlier version of S,632 sponsored b y Senator Jackson and
S.992, which was supported by the Administration.
The revised v.ersion incorporates impor tant provisions of both the Jackson bill and the Administration
bill .
The Act giv es th e Secretary of the Interior overall responsibility for the federal land use program ; t he
Act requires governors to centralize l a nd use planning
in a single state agen cy; and the Act would require planning efforts to be principally concerned with areas of
critical envir onmen tal concern as well as key facilities,
land use development of regional impor t ance and large
scale development,
The members of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs felt t hat the states could not
develop comprehensive statewide land use plans for five to
ten years because of a lack of technical expertise and
funds at both the state and local level.
Prospects for the passage of land use legislavion similar t o the Land Use Policy and Planning Assistance
Act of 1972 during the 93rd Congress appear
to be almost
cer~ain.
This bill has bipartisan support a nd the real
question which will need t o be answered in 1973 is what
form the House version of the Act will take and the final
~orm of the Act after the Senate-House conference commi t ee reconciles the House-Senate versions.
Principal Provisions
Purpose:
Secti on 103 of the Land Use Policy and
t
ls ance Act states that the purpose of the

Planning Ass·

Act:
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(a)

(b)

to establish a national policy to encourage and
assist the several states to more effectively
exercise their constitutional responsibilities
for the planning and management of their land
base through the development and implementation
of state land use programs designed to achieve
economically and environmentally sound uses of
the Nation's land resources;

establish reasonable and flexible federal requirements to give individual states guidance
in, and to condition the distribution of, certain federal funds on, the establishment and
implementation of adequate state land use programs;

(d)

establish the authority and responsibility of
the Secretary of the Interior to administer
the grant-in-aid program, to review statewide
land use processes and state land use programs
for conformity to the provisions of the act,
and to assist the coordination of activities
of Federal agencies with state land use programs;

(f)

The Secretary of the In t erior will be re sp ons ible for:

establish a grant-in-aid program to assist state
and local governments and agencies to hire and
train personnel, and establish the procedures
necessary to develop and implement state land
use programs;

(c)

(e)

Responsibili t ies of the
Secre t ary of the Interior

develop and maintain a national policy with
respect to federally conducted and federally
assisted projects having land use implications;
and
coordinate planning and management of federal
land and planning and management of adjacent
nonfederal lands.

Section 201 of the act calls for the creation
within the Department of the Interior of an Office of
Land Use Policy.
The Office of Land Use Policy would be
headed by a Director, appointed by the President with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
The Director will
be responsible to the Secretary of the Interior and have
such duties and responsibilities as the Secretary may
assign.

(a)

administering the Act's grant-in-aid program;

(b)

conducting studies of land resources in t he
United States and their use;

(c)

cooperating with states in developing s t andard
methods for the collection of land use data;

(d)

maintaining a Federal Land Use Informa t ion and
Data Center with regional br a nches which would
have on file:
plans of feder a l ac t ivi t ies
as well as plans and programs of state a nd '
local governments and private en t erprises which
are of more than local significance; s t atistical
da t a and information on past, presen t and projected land use patterns of more t han local
significance;

(e)

making the data center's informa t ion available
to all levels of government and the public;

(f)

consulting and coordinating wi t h officials administering federal land use planning assistance
programs.

Advisory Board
The Act also calls for the crea t ion of a National Advisory Board on Land Use Policy.
The composition
of the Board would consist of the Director of the Office
of Land Use Policy, who would serve as Chairman a nd representatives from the Departments of Ag ricultu;e. Commerce·
'
d ' Defens e; Hea lth , Education, and Welfare· Housing
an Urban Development; and Transportation· the' Atomic
Energy commlSSlon;
· ·
'
the Environmental Protection
Agency·
b servers from the Councl.l on Environmental Quality· the
oFed
'
1
ande~:dg!~~er Commission; and the Office of Managem~nt
Land

The principal duties of the Nation a l
Use Policy would be:
(a)

~roviding

Bo a rd on

the Secretary of the In t erior with
lnfor rna t•lon on the relationship o~ the Act's
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policies to the programs of agencies on the
Board;
(b)

(c )

(d)

providing advice to the Secretary of the guideline making agency.
The Act allows the President to designate an agency to issue guidelines
and assist in carrying out requirements of the
Act;
assisting the agencies represented on the Board
and the Secretary in coordinating the review
of statewide planning processes assisted through
the Act;
providing reports t o the Secretary on land use
matters referred to the Board.

towns, and the economic diversifica tion of existing communities which possess a narrow economic
base; rural development, taking in to account
future demands for and limitations upon products
of the land; and health, educational, and other
state and local g overnmen t al services;
(d)

an up- t o-date inventory of environmen tal, ge ological, and physical condi t ions which influence
the desirability of various land uses;

(e)

an up-to-date inventory of s tate , local g overnment , and private needs and requirements concerning federal land wi t h the state;

(f)

an up- t o-date inventory of governmental organization and financial resources available for
land use planning and mana g ement within the
state, and of state and lo cal programs and activities which have a land use impact of more
than local concern;

(g)

the establishment of methods for identifyin g
areas and uses to be included in t he state land
use programs (areas of cri t ical environmen t al
concern, key facilities, large scale development and land use of regional benefit);

(h)

the training of state and local land use plan ning and management personnel;

(i)

the establishment of arrangements for exchanging
land use data on an intra- and intergovernmental
basis and with the public;

The mos t important requirements of the Land Use
Policy and Planning Assistance Act of 1972 are stated in
Secti on 302 and Section 303.
These sections deal wi t h
the specific requirements of the Act with reference to
state land use planning activity.
The Statewide Planning Process
Section 302 of the Act would require the state
to have developed an adequate statewide land use planning
process within three fiscal years from the date of enactmen t of the bill.
The purpose of the developmen t of an
adequate planning process is to insure that a s t ate has
an adequate base of professional exper tise and data upon
which to base a wise and informed land use policy and an
effective state land use program.
The Act would require:
(a)
(b)

(c )

an up-to-date inventory of t he state's land
and natural resources;
an up-to-date statewide d ata base concerning
population densities and trends, economic characteristics and trends, and direc ti ons and
extent of urban and rural gr ow th ;
projections of the nature and quantity of land
needed and suitable for recreation an d aesthetic
app reci ation ; agricul t ure, mineral development,
and forestry; industry and commerce, including
the developmen t , generation and transmission of
energy; transp or tation , urban develop ment of new

(j )

(k)

( 1)

(rn)

the establishment of a method for coordinating
state and local programs and services si g nificantly affecting land use;
the conducting of public hearings and preparation of reports on the statewide land use planning process·

'

the provision of o pportunities for participation
o: local governments and the public in t he state Wlde land
.
use process and ln t he gu ideline and
rule making for administering the process;
the consideration of l'ntersta te land use issues .
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The State Land Use Program
Section 3 0 3 of the Act requires that the states
have within five fiscal years, (two years af t er t he development of a statewide land use planning ~rocess) an adequate state land use program.
Also Sect2on 303 wo~ld require continuation of the planning process as outllned in
Section 302.
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(b)

t he s t ate mus t demons t rate g ood f a i t h ef f or ts
t o i mple ment the purposes, p olicie s , and r e quiremen t s of i t s land use plan;

(c)

the s t a t e land use pro g ram mu st b e reviewed and
approved by the Governor;

(d)

t he s t ate must c oordinate i t s l a nd u se pro g r am
wi t h the planning activities and pro g r am s of
its State agencies, the Federal Governmen t and
local g overnments;

(e)

the state must provide for the par t icip ati on of
and dissemination of infor mation to appropr iat e
officials or representa t ives of lo c al g overnmen t s and me mbers of t he publi c .

Key requirements of the section of the Act are:
(a )

providing state authority over t~e.use and.development of land in areas of crltlcal envlronmental concern· areas which are or could be
impacted by ke~ facilities, including site location and location of major improvements and
access features of key facilities; and large
scale development of more than local significance in its impact on the environment;

(b)

assuring that local regulations do not unreasonably restrict or exclude development and
land use of regional benefit;

(c )

regulating large scale subdivisions to assure
the planned maximum beneficial use of land;

(d)

revising periodically the state land use program to meet changing condi t ions;

(e )

assuring dissemination of information to and
participation of local governments and members
of the public in the development of t he state
land use program and in the guideline and rule making for the administering of the program.

The implementation of the program by the state
may be through two alternate administrative devices or
mechanisms .
The state may develop plans directly or the
state may provide review of local land use plans and
regulations and their implementation with full powers to
approve or disapprove.
Eligibility and Sanctions
mee t

The principal requirements which the states must
in order to remain eligible for funding are:
(a)

the state mus t not exclude any areas of critical
environmental concern;

Al t hou g h the sanctions were removed fro m t he
final version, Senate Bill 632, t hey have been reviewed
here as t hey existed in the version approved by t he Senate
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee.
The Act provides
for two prin c ipal sanctions to be used for failure of a
sta t e t o comply with the requirements of the Act:
(a)

any federal agency which contemplates any major
action si g nificantly affectin g t he use of nonfederal lands, mus t hold hearin g s 180 days prior
to t he proposed action concernin g the affect of
tha t action on land use in any state which has
had its eli g ibility withdrawn for participation
under the provisions of the Act;

(b)

a s t ate found ineli g ible af t er five fiscal years
after enactment of t he Act would suffer t he withholding funds fro m t hree g rant-in-aid pro gra ms
over a three fiscal year period a t a rate of
seven percent the first fiscal year, 14 percen t
t he second year, and 21 percen t the third year .
These funds would be held by the Treasury Department and disbursed immedia t ely to t he State
when it subsequently meets t he require ments of
the Act.
The funds subject to wi t hholdin g are:
(1 )

(2 )

those for airport developmen t provided by
t he Airport and Airway Develop ment Ac t ;
federal aid hi g hway funds other than interstate hi g hway funds or funds for plannin g
and research·

'
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(3)

funds from the Land and Water Conservation Act of 1965.

Implications for State and Local Policy
The develop ment of a national land use policy
will have important implications for state and local governments.
The key thrusts of the pending federal legislati on on land use identify four general areas of concern
for state and local governments .
(a)

The state is to beco me the new central focus of
the system.

(b)

Given the nature of the incentives and penalties
outlined in all versions of the pending legislation, each state will be faced with problems
and decisions associated with the establishment
of a new agency or with assigning new responsibilities to an existing agency or entity.
These problems will include determination of the
role, extent of powers, opera tional relationships
to other governmental units (federal, state,
local), and a means for smooth incorporation
into the existing institutional framework of the
state.

(c)

Given even the more modest program requirements
of S.992, it will be necessary for state government to intervene to some degree in the area of
direc t land use regulation, an area which has
traditionally been a prerogative of local gov ernment.
Here, policy making, institution building, and program administration will confront
the conflicts inherent in any attempt to balance
goals of system effectiveness, efficiency, and
equity with the realities of political pressure.

(d)

Federal land use legislation means a large increase in demands for federal-state coordination
and cooperation.
Recognition of and concern for
this fact has been a strong theme in all related
congressional hearings held to da t e.
Yet , if
the responsibility for federal land use policy
is assigned to the Interior Department, which
has no regional or centralized state offices,
lines of coordination and cooperation will have
to span the distance from the state-designated
land use agency directly to Washington, D. C.
The mechanisms proposed for implementing greate r
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federal-state coordination are for the most part
cen t ralized.
The National Advisory Board on
Land Use Policy will provide for coordination
among the various federal depart ments .
Ad Hoc
Federal-State Joint Committees will provide a
means for coordination between the federal g o v ernment and sta t e and local in terests over mat ters concernin g planning and manage ment of federal lands and of adjacent nonfederal lands.
The Interior Depar tm ent is given the option of
establishing regional branches for the Federal
Land Use Informa t ion and Data Center, which will
provide land use information to all levels of
g overnment.
One can conclude from th is array of arrangeme nts that if federal-state coordination and
cooperation in land resource mana geme nt are to
be realized, strong initiative must come from
the individual state land use agencies .
Such
initiative would represent a vast opportunity
for individual states to assert significant new
degrees of control over federal activities
located within their respective borders .
But
this implies a central, strong, and adequately
supported state land use agency, an institution
possibly in conflict with politically viable
organizational alternatives that would divide
land use mana geme nt responsi bi lities among a
number of agencies within the state .
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COMPARATIVE CHART OF
FEDERAL LAND-USE BILLS
Non-Federal Lands
92nd Congress
Bill Number
Bill Sponsor

S632
Jackson (D. Wash.)

Fed e ral Lands

HR7211
Aspinall (D. Colo.)

Purpose

Establishes public land policy fed Provides federal grants -in-aid
and technical assistance to help eral land management authority (bestates develop land use programs. low), also provides assistance to
states.

Administration

Directs Secretary of Interior to
administer through new office of
land use policy administration.

Directs Secretary of Interior to administer through new office of land
use policy and planning administration.

Plans

Requires states, within three
years, to develop planning process for funding, personnel, information and agency structure.

Requires states to form land use
planning agencies to develop comprehensive planning process. No time
limit.

Requires states within five years
to develop land use programs for
areas of critical environment
concern, key facilities, regionally beneficial development,
large-scale developments.

Requires comprehensive state plans
for areas of critical environmental
concern, key facilities, regionally
beneficial developments, largescale developments, new subdivisions, new communities.

Grants

Authorizes $100-million in annual payments to states for
eight ye a rs, with federal share
of 90% for first five years and
66- 2/3% for next three years.

Authorizes $204-million over five
years: $54-million for the first
year with 90% federal share, $45million the second and third years
(75% federal share), $30-million
the fourth and fifth years (50,%
federal share) .

Sanctions

If state program is not developed after five years, withholds
federal grants-in-aid (for airport development, highways, land
and water conservation fund) at
rate of 7%, 14% and 21% over
three years . Funds held in escrow until state qualifies.

If state does not qualify by July 1,
1976 withholds federal grants-in-aid
(for highways, airports, land and
water conservation fund) at rate of
7%, 14% and 21% over three years.
No escrow prOVlSlon ; funds revert
to U. S. Treasury.

Appeals

If state is declared ineligible
No appeals provisions . Conflicts
resolved by interior secretary, Confor grants, President must name
three-member ad hoc hearing board gress, or President, if necessary.
which must rule within 90 days.

Coordination

Requires federal-state coordination and cooperation in planning
and management of federal and adjacent non-federal lands.

Programs

Requires comprehensive coordination
of federal and non-federal land use
planning through national land use
policy and planning board, national
committees and advisory councils.

Bill Number
Sponsors

S2401
Jackson-All ott (R. Colo.)

HR7211
Aspinall

Policy

Declares that lands administ ered by Bureau of Land Management (ELM) be retained in fed e ral ownership and managed fo r
multiple us e and sustainedyield.

Appli e s to all fed eral lands,
retains mos t und er gove r nment
ownership to be managed for
multipl e us e and sustained
yield .

Classification

Requi r es Interior Secretary to
make inventory of all BLM lands
with priority to areas of cri tical environmental concern and
po t ent ial wilderness.

Re qui re s that all public lands
be inve ntoried and classifi ed
for uses of maximum public
benefit with some dominant use
classifications .

Disposal

Authorizes Interior Sec r etary
to sell or dispose of BLM
lands after considering environmental management and public
objectives.

Authorizes disposal of any fed eral lands meeting c ertain criteria under uniform proc edures
for sal e , acquisition and exchange.

Withdrawal

Uses existing procedures for
executive withdrawal of federal
lands for other purposes, such
as national parks, monuments or
forests.

Limits future withd r awals to
25,000 acres for non-resource
us e s. Hous e and Senate Interior
Committees have veto power over
withdrawal decisions.
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III.

PRESENT STATE POLICIES ON LAND USE

Although it is actively involved in land resource
management , Texas does not have any statewide land use
plan or agency responsible for land management.
In the majority of cases, the state has adopted the pract~ce of leaving land use control in the hands of local governments .
As a result municipal zoning and related development con trols have been the primary tools for affecting private lan d
use decisions in the state .
This reliance on local govern ment units has resulted in a fragmented structure of regulatory measures, unstable land use practices in many unincorporated areas.
Present Texas land use policies will be examine d
within the following framework:
A.

Constitutional Basis for State Policies on Land
Use

B.

Legislative Basis for State Policies on Land Use

C.

State Administration of Land-Related Resources

D.

State Responses to Federal Land Use Requirements

E.

State Policies Indirectly Affecting Land Use
Constitutional Basis for State
Policies on Land Use

The Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution r eserves to the states all powers not delegated to the fed eral government nor prohibited to the states.
Thus the
State of Texas holds residual governmental power over its
citizens and all land within the state.
This power is
limited, however, by the Fourteenth Amendment, which pro hibits any state from depriving persons of property with out due process of law or from denying persons within its
jurisdiction equal protection under the laws.
State constitutions further establish the in ternal structure of state governments and restrict stat e

power; for example, Article 1, Section 17 of the Texas
Constitution states that no person's property shall be
taken for public use without compensation.
In addition J
this clause prevents the state from taking property from
one person to benefit another person's private interests J
even if payment is made.
Although states are thus limited in the amount
of control they can exercise over persons and property,
the constitutional limitations are actually not that
severe.
For example, states are permitted to regulate
landowners under their "police power" in order to promote
the health, safety, and welfare of its people.
In the
enforcement of such regulations, states have been allowed
by the courts to control privately-owned land through zon ing, conservation laws, subdivision regulations, and building codes; the courts, however, do require that regulations not be applied discriminatorily.
State control over
privately-owned land can also occur when the state "takes
over" the property; in this case, the state must pay the
landowner an appropriate amount .
Local governments have applied standard land use
controls through "police power" which has been delegated
by the state.
The constitutional test for "police power"
is the same, whether the state or its authorized subunit
applies actual control; however, subunits may act only
when the power has been delegated whereas the state itself is in a plenary position to ~xercise the "police
power" to its fullest extent, providing federal and state
constitutional limits are observed.
Moreover, because
co~rts have upheld zoning and other land use controls ap Pl1ed by the various subunits of government there should
be no doubt that the state can apply the sa~e controls on
a state-wide basis without infringing upon the constitu tional rights of private landowners.
Legislative Basis for State
Policies on Land Use
Texas legislative directives relative to land use
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During that time the U.S. Depa~tment of Commerce recognized a need for local land use planning, and drafted and
recommended to the states two model acts:
A Standard
State Zoning Enabling Act (1924) and A Standard City Planning Enabling Act (1928).
Although Texas has adopted the
basic Zoning Enabling Act , it has never adopted the Stan dard City Planning Enabling Act.
The philosophy expressed
in these early legislative models has continued to have a
significant impact upon subsequent Texas land use legislation.
Control of Land Use
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--Article ll05a:
Authorizes cities and towns to establish buildin g (set-back) lines on streets.
--Article 97a:
Before any city with a comprehensive zoning ordinance in effect may be annexed to or incorporated with
another municipal corporation, the ordinance or incorporat ing procedure combing such zoned territory must provide for
the identical comprehensive zoning for such territory as
existed prior to the change .

Cities . Articles concerned with the control of
land use by cities are :

--Article 970a (Municipal Annexation Act):

--Articles lOlla-1:

Establishes the extraterritorial jurisdiction of
Texas cities and towns by population class:

This is the basic grant of power for adopting
local comprehensive zoning ordinances by Texas citi e s and
incorporated villages.
The Article specifies those fea tures of land use, building, or other structural develop ment which may be properly regulated (lOlla); the creation
of zoning districts (lOllb); the requirement of coordina tion with a comprehensive plan and the purposes to be
achieved (lOllc); the procedures to be followed as estab lished by the local legislative body after appropriate
public hearings (lOlld); provision for changing the adopte d
ordinances (lOlle); the appointment of a Zoning Commission
and its responsibilities (lOllf); the appointment of a
Zoning Board of Adjustment to review and approve excep tions, variances, and appeals (lOllg); a procedure for en forcement of the adopted ordinances (lOllh); and other
considerations.
One additional provision has a particular significance for promoting coordination and cooperation between local jurisdictions.
This is the permissive author ity to create a Joint Planning Commission among those lo c a l
governmental units whose sphere of zoning influence is a djacent or contiguous (Art. lOllk).
--Article 1175(26):
Specifically enumerates the powers of Home Rul e
Charter cities in relation to zoning.
There are no sig nificant differences in the authority provided home rule
and general law municipalities.

Population Class

Extraterritorial Limits

0 - 4,999
5,000- 24,999
25,000 - 49,999
50,000 - 99,999
100,000 or greater

one - half ( l / 2 ) mile
one ( 1 ) mi le
two ( 2 ) miles
three and one-half (3 - l/2) miles
five (5) miles

--Texas Water Code No. 21 . 084 :
Authorizes counties to license private sewage
facilities.
Specific Land Use
Control Powers
Cities and Counties .

Articles concerned with

=~=~ific land use control powers of cities and counties
--Articles 46e-l to 15:
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and enforce appropriate subdivision regulations, usually
in the form of ordinances governing the proposed conversion of raw (undeveloped) land into residential, industrial or commercial building sites.
Submission of sub'
division
plats for approval by the local city counc~' l or
planning commission is the usual method of enforcement.
The act requires that, after formal adoption of
the necessary ordinances, all owners of lands located
within the city or within five miles of the city submit a
plat of any land to be divided into two or more parts for
the purpose of sale.
Local ordinances must specify the
details of such required plats.
Plats must be filed for
record with the county clerk only after receiving the
prior approval of the appropriate city council or planning
commission.
(The five-mile restriction here is modified
subject to the provisions of Article 970a, according to an
opinion of the Texas Attorney General in 1965.)
--Article 974a-l:
This amendment to Article 974a applies to a
method of enforcement of subdivision rules and regulations
adopted by cities, towns and villages in Texas counties of
more than 1 000,000 population (Dallas County and Harris
county only) which do not have zoning ordinances in force.
Provides for suit to enjoin any violation in the competent
court of jurisdiction.

Counties . Articles concerned with land use control powers of counties are:
--Ar ticle 2372k:
Gives counties of 190,000 or more population the
authority to adopt land subd ivi s i on regulations applicable
to all lands outside of the boundaries of any incorporated
town or city having their own subd ivisi on ordinances .
Thi s
would seem to conflict with the provisions of Art. 974a (as
amended by Art. 970a) in relation to enforcement of sub division controls in the extraterritorial jurisdiction areas
of the cities and towns.
In practice, where city and county
share this jurisdiction, the city's exercise of its authority has prevailed.
The Commissioners Courts of the respective counties are the designated approving agency for submitted subdivision plats. Adopted regulations may specify street and
drainage requirements, bonding to insure proper construction and maintenance of such roads or streets, and other
provisions.
--Article 6626a:
Authorizes all counties of less than 19 0 , 000 population to adopt subdivision regulations applicable to land
outside the corporate limit of any city therein.

--Article 974a-2:

--Article s 2372(1) and 2372(2):

This amendment applies to the regulation of commercial building permits by cities of 900,000 or more
(Houston only) by reference to property (deed) restrictions
on the use of or construction on said property.

These articles extend comprehensive zoning authority to Cameron County and Willacy County with respect to
regulation of development on Padre Island and to Val Verde
County with respect to the regulation of development in a
portion of the county around Ami s tad Reservoir.

--Article l58le-l:

--Article 8280 -13:

This article extends limited zoning and building
regulation authority to counties along the Gulf Coast for
the control of development within flood-prone areas.
The
law was passed to allow residents of the Gulf Coast counties to obtain insurance against flood damage under the
National Flood Insurance Act of 1968.
Section 4 of this article provides that cities
may extend their subdivision ordinances into these extraterritorial areas by adopting explicit ordinances .
This is
not an automatic authority granted to any city or town with
previously existing ordinances governing plats and subdivision of land.

All state political subdivisions were authorized
to engage in flood-plain management.
Power of Eminent Domain
--Article 969b:
Pro ~~'d es that any incorporated place in a county
of over
350 0
and Tarrant'
p~pul)ation (Bexar, Dallas, El Paso, Harris
city town c~u~t~es may separately or jointly with any
'
' c~t~es or to wns, ~n
.
th e same county, receive
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or acquire any property in the state located inside or out
of its corporate limits f o r any of the following purposes:
parks; hospitals; extension, improvement, or enlargement
of its water system; water supply reservoirs, watersheds
or dams; sewage plants and systems; rights-of-way for
water and sewer lines; playgrounds, airports, and landing
fields· incinerators or garbage disposal sites; streets
or oth~r public ways· and any rights needed in conjunction
.
t
with any of the above' purposes.
Condemnation by em~nen
domain is authorized.
--Article 1107:
Governs the condemnation of property for public
utility purposes by cities and towns.

Cities and Counties.
Cooperative plannin g and
contracting le g islation includes:
--Article lOllm:
Authorizes local governments to establish regional
planning commissions to conduct area-wide planning and comment on applications for federal and state funding for
local projects.
--Article 4413 ( 32c ):
Authorizes local authorities to engage in cooperative activities and to contract mutually advantageous ser vices between cities an d counties.

--Article l0l5a:

State Technical Assistance

Authorizes the condemnation of lands for park
purposes by cities of ~ 12,000 population.

Local Governments . Articles concerning state
technical assistance to local governments i nclude :

--Article l015c-l:

--Ar ticle 4413 (32b):

Authorizes joint action by cities and counties
to cooperate in operating recreational areas.

Establishes the Texas Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations to study and evaluate relations~ips ~mong ~ocal, state, and federal governmental agenc~es,
~nclud~ng those concerned with land use policies.

--Article l58le:
Gives counties the right of eminent domain for
flood control purposes.
Participation in
Federal Programs

--Article 4413(34):
Establishes a Mass Transportation Commission to
plan, encourage, and facilitate development of public mass
transit in the state,
--A rticle 4413(39):

--Article l269k:
Authorizes cities to establish public housing
projects.

ing L b

E s tablishes a Building Material and Systems Test-

produ~t~ratory to test and evaluate building materials,

'

and systems to control performance capabilities.

--Article 1258:

--A rticle 4413(201):

Authorizes cities to engage in urban renewal
activities.
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Legislature has adopted an Open Beaches Law (Article
5415d) to regulate state-owned beaches along the Gulf
Coast.
Denial of public access to such beaches is punishable by fine.
Further regulations authorize coastal
cities and counties to be responsible for beach traffic;
counties may also establish Beach Park Boards to operate
public parks on the beaches.
Removal of raw material
(i.e., sand or gravel) from the beaches i s prohibited.
The Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1971, useful in
promoting intergovernmental relations and agreements, is
yet another legislative effort having an impact on the
development of land use policies.
State Administration of
Land-Related Resources
The Texas Constitution and the Texas Legislature
have created a variety of state agencies, boards, and commissions to carry out the state activities related to land
and other natural resources. Although land use planning
and control is primarilY concentrated in local governmental
units, these state units do carry out a variety of necessary administrative, regulatory, and/or coordination functions.
Four types of state government organization dealing with land use related issues will be considered:
1.

State Administrative Agencies

2.

State Regulatory Boards and Commissions

3.

Other State Level Coordinating Units

4.

Special Purpose Authorities and Districts

In the Constitution of 1876, one-half of the
remaining public domain was dedicated to the Permanent
Free School Fund.
In later years, the residue of the
public domain was added to the Land Office 's responsibilities, along with mineral interest s in the state's
river beds and tidelands, including bays, inlets, and the
marginal sea areas.
The General Land Office awards oil
'
gas , and sulphur leases on these lands, exercising a broad
degree of discretion.
The Commission may adopt and enforce rules and regulations to prevent pollution of water
in any development of state lands.
In 1949, the Veterans' Land Board was created
to issue bonds to fund a program under which nearly 40,000
Texas veterans have purchased more than three million acres
of land on long-term, low interest loans.
The General Land
Office administers this program.
Although not provided in the statutes the GenLand Office has an environmental planning division.
It ~s in charge of developing guidelines and criteria for
the multiple use of public submerged and upland areas.
This division reviews applications for permits leases
and sales of state lands to determine the envi~onmental
impact of the proposed activity.
It then advises the Land
Office on the potential impact and recommends how adverse
effects can be lessened.
This division also cooperates
with related federal and state agencies when their activities affect Texas public lands.

era~

.

The General Land Office is headed by an elected
~~~~c~al.
Until recently the critical concern of the Land
~ce.was the management of public state lands for maximum
econom~c benefit.
However there has been a marked shift in
management policy to include the environment and other is~ue~hof greater public interest.
This has been expressed
m~nt ~lGeneral Land Office's effort to develop an environa Y sound management program for the state's 4 045 000
acres of subme rge d l ands and 892,493 acres of uplands.
'
'

State Administrative Agencies
State agencies perceived to have the greatest
present and potential influence on state land use patterns
through their ability to administer and control land related state assets are:
The General Land Office.
The General Land Offi ce
was created by the Texas Constitution to register all land
titles emanating from the state.
Its primary function now
is to supervise, administer, and manage the 22.5 million
acres of public lands in the state.
The proceeds of leases
and rentals on these acres amount to more than $130 million
annually.

constit t·The Texas Highway Department.
Pursuant to its
and ope~a~~nal authority to lay out, construct, maintain
legislature a connected system of state highways, the Texas
created the Texa s Highway Department.
tate
The Department may purchase
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any
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whi
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rights-of-way acquired by them for the Department.
The
Department may also exchange any lands donated to the state
for right-of-way or park and recreational purposes for
other lands which are more desirable for the Department's
purposes.
The Highway Department helps to supervise federal
and state funds for the construction and improv ement of
state highways.
The Texas Highway Department has provided impetus
to the economic .development policy within the state through
the provisions of the Farm-to-Market road legislation.
This legislation has not only aided rural Texas but has
also resulted in 2,248 miles of farm-to-market roads being
built that also serve industrial complexes.
Basically how ever the Department has taken a 11 c at ch up 11 stance in not
building roads particularly loops, until there is a demon.
strated demand ' generated beyond the proposed locatlon.
Multimodel transportation studies are carried out
by the Highway Department and transportation interfaces are
of critical concern.
Historically the Port Authorities,
Airport Authorities, railroads and the Highway Department
have worked closely to develop jointly productive facili ties.
Furthermore access to public education most notably
secondary schools was an important dedication issue in the
development of the highway system in this state, just as
access to recreation and parks has become an important is sue in recent years.
The State Highway Department led the nation in
beautification issues such as reduction of signs by attemp ting to develop voluntary compliance in the 1930's and then
again after the 1956 Interstate Highway Act was passed.
This was before the Mandatory Compensation Amendment of
1965.
By the time the latter occurred, compliance could
not be enforced in key areas where easements occurred.
The
Interstate System provided a stimulus to the growth of the
state system which was already extensive.
The Highway Department of the State
tinues to face the issues of land development
agement in a variety of ways.
Transportation
are in sep arable and the department recognizes
planning.

of Texas
and land
and land use
this in all

The Texas Water Development Board.
The Board was
created in 1957 to help Texas political subdivisions devel
local water supplies by means of long-term, low interest
loans from the Texas Water Development Fund.
Such assis tan

is available for construction, acquisition, or improvement
of "any engineering undertaking or work to conserve and
develop surface or subsurface water resources of the
state. 11 The Act has been subsequently broadened, and the
Board now has sixteen different legislative and/or constitutional functions.
The Water Development Board is the primary state
liaison agency with federal water resource agencies.
In
addition to cooperating with the Bureau of Reclamation and
the Corps of Engineers in water resource project planning,
the Board negotiates with the Federal Government for in clusion of water storage space in federal projects.
The
Board also assists and coordinates the efforts o~ local
governments in applying for flood insurance coverage under
the National Flood Insurance Act.
The Board engages in a wide range of research
and planning activities, including preparation and main tenance of a current comprehensive state water plan.
This
plan is used as a guide for state policy in water resource
development.
In regard to research, the Board has the authority
to conduct studies of : the occurrence, quantity quality
and availability of the surface and ground-water' of the
'
state; engineertng, hydrological, and geological matters
concerning state water resources; water needs of the different regions of the state ; underground water supplies·
and the like.
'
Perhaps, more directly concerned with broad land
use policy issues than other state water-related agencies
the Water Development Board has especially evidenced its '
concern in matters related to the Texas Water Plan.
For
example, the irrigation aspects of this plan clearly impact
~n land use, as does the suggested use of flood plain zon ~g as an alternative to flood protection works. In this
P
an, the Board also took opposition to drainage of certain
1 and
areas ar
i
th
'
gu ng ra er for the need to protect wetlands
1
g~ certain instances. Studies of the Edwards Aquifer re Alotnh anhd other areas have also been performed by the Board
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Soil and Water Conservation Districts.
It also administers
for the state the upstream watershed protection and flood
prevention program.
Most of the state's soil and water
conservation activities however are directly handled by the
local districts or other state agencies.
The Board's primary responsibility lies in the
creation of Conservation Districts.
Applications to create
a district must be filed with the Board.
After a public
hearing, the Board determines whether there is a need for
the district and defines its boundaries.
The Board then
. supervises an election on the district creation in the area
involved (if it has made an affirmative finding).
If the
application is approved by the electorate, the Board determines whether the operation of the district is administratively feasible and practical.
If not, the petition is
denied.
If the district passes this hurdle, the Board divides it into five subdivisions and appoints two supervisors pending formal elections.
The Board has also been designated by the gover nor as the state agency to receive and approve or disapprove applications to the Federal Government by political
subdivisions for assistance in planning and carrying out
watershed protection and flood prevention projects.
Fo llowing the lead of the soil conservation service at the federal level, the Board has begun to manifest
more concern for nonagricultural problems, e.g., soil ero sion in the urban fringe resulting from clearing and construction.
The Board would also like to see the Soil and
Water Conservation Districts exercise some of the regulatory powers they possess.
The federal soil conservation
authorities are increasingly recognizing the relationship
between land factors and social/economic factors, as evidenced by multidistrict projects in Texas in such areas as
low-rent housing and recreation; this trend toward multidistrict projects giving more attention to land use issues
is presently being considered at the state level.
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.
In 1963
the legislature merged two state agencies, the State Park
Board and the Game and Fish Commission, into the Parks and
Wildlife Department.
In 1925 the State Park Board was created to make
an investigation of land to determine park suitability and
to report their findings to the state legislature.
This
general enabling statute had the goal of "initiating move ment of a system of state parks." As a result of this and
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later statutes, the Department now has the power to locate,
designate, and create parks (recreational, scenic, or historic), historic sites.
Original financing for land acquisition was inadequate, so in 1967 the Department was
authorized to issue $75 million in Texas Park Development
Bonds, pursuant to a constitutional amendment.
In 1971,
additional financing for the acquisition and development
of state parks was provided through the levying of an
excise tax on cigarettes .
This produces approximately $12
million per year of additional revenue for the Parks and
Wildlife Department .
The Department is the state agency desi g nated to
administer the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund.
This fund provides grants to the state and local political
subdivisions for the acquisition and development of outdoor recreational areas .
To qualify for these funds the
Department must prepare and maintain a state comprehensive
outdoor recreation plan.
The first of these plans was
prepared in 1966.
In fulfilling its
vestigate land to determine
ment prepares a master plan
By 197 0, the Department was
containing more than 63,000

general responsibility
park suitability," the
for any proposed state
administering 66 state
acres.
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There has been a radical shift in the policy of
Texas Parks and Wildlife.
In the early period when there
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widely used.
An important new policy in the area of
fisheries has developed via the environmental responsibilities of the Department.
The Department will seek both
fines for pollution as well as replacement cost for pollution damage.
An overriding policy in the coastal fisheries
area allows commercial fisheries to harvest the same
species as sports fishermen.
A close look at the policy of
shell dredging is presently being undertaken.
The Texas Industrial Commission.
Originally cre ated in 1920 to assist the governor in solving labormanagement disputes, the primary duty of the Commission is
now to "plan, organize, and operate a program for attracting and locating new industries in the state of Texas."
The Commission's general duties are roughly of
three types:
administrative (e.g., cooperate with interstate commissions, other state age-ncies, and local communi ties in developing business, industry and commerce); planning and research (e.g., investigate ways to promote and
encourage the development and protection of Texas business ,
industry, agriculture, and commerce both within and outside
the state); and advertising (e.g., advertise and disseminate
information as to natural resources, desirable locations,
and the like).
The Commission also can grant cities, counties,
and conservation and reclamation districts the authority
to issue nontaxable revenue bonds to finance the acquisition, construction, enlargement, or improvement of projects
such as (l) public health, research, and medical facilities ,
and (2) land, buildings, equipment, facilities, and improvements required or suitable for the promotion of indus trial growth.
Under the "Rural Industrial Development Act,"
the Commission also has the authority to make loans, not to
exceed 40 percent of the project cost, to aid in the promo tion and development of new and expanded industrial and
manufacturing enterprises.
Perhaps the most important
overall policy of the Commission that needs recognition is
its focus on the intermediate and small sized centers as
viable alternative locations to the metropolitan centers .
This focus should not be construed to mean a reduction in
economic base or viability of the large centers but rath er
to make sure that smaller centers are also evaluated in the
industrial locating processes.
Texas Agriculture Department.
This department
does not directly involve itself in land management programs.
It exists as advisory agent on land use problems
participating in interagency cooperation when relevant issues of agricultural land management nature are raised.
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.
land use management
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Texas ~orest Service.
The Texas Forest Service
hais set usp a rde~J.ton~l framework for administering its serv ces.
even J.S rJ.cts have been established with six in
East Texas and the other in the Lost Pl"nes Area near Bas .
trop.
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·
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prJ.vate
.
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.
of forested lands .
The Fore s t s erv i ce supplJ.es prJ.vate land owners with a comprehens·J.Ve report on
their ( the land ow~ers) land use problems together with
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f
on alternatJ.ves and obJ"ectives l·n th e d eve 1 opment
o forested lands.
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forested
lands
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·
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capacJ.ty
as a v sors,
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ual land owner with the "best practice" goals of th
l forest service, but they have no jurisdiction on theeenforcement of these goals.
State Regulatory Boards
and Commissions
agencies ~~ea~~;~;o~ to the p~imarily administrative state
power to'.
as establJ.shed several agencies with
agencies ~ma~ohselddihrect.regulation upon landowners.
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o
earJ.ngs ' establ"J.S h ru l es and regulations
issue orde
legal acti~:' a~~ enf~rce their regulations and orders by
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·
e prJ.mary state agencies of this type are :
ated by theTheT Texas Air c on t ro 1 Board.
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( l) set ambient
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ds prJ.mary
.
o b"Jec t·J.ves are:
h ensive plan ant
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and technical sta~fAct; ~nd (3) organize administrative
goals .
requJ.red to attain the prescribed
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Air Control
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the Board can refuse to grant a permit if the proposal
does not include "proper consideration of land use."
Land use factors are becoming more important in considering issuance of permits that meet strict emmission
standards.
Further expansion of responsibility into land
use management will be required if pending federal court
action favors "nondegradation" of existing air quality.
This means that no deterioration of existing clean air
will be allowed.
Such a decision would be of a high
order than present national standards.

instance, has simply responded to u
t
t
neon es ed bills of.
fered by ~arlous representatives and in this
abled resldential and industrial la d d
way has enn
eve 1 opers to inth
crease
e number of water districts
R' ht c
· ·
·
• Th e T exas Water
lg . s ommlS~lon ls revising its rules and regulations
and lS proposlng new legislation which
'
·t
Wl 11 strengthen
i t s au th orl Y and enhance its control
over water districts .
Basically the Texas Water Rights c
· ·
t
it
l' .
ommlsslon exe cu es
s po lCles through eight basic programs :

The Texas Water Rights Commission.
The Texas
Water Rights Commission was created in 1965 .
The Commis sion receives, administers, and grants applications for
the permitted appropriation and use of State waters by
individuals, governmental entities, and the Texas Water
Development Board.
The Texas Water Rights Commission is
basically a regulatory agency, how·ever it participates in
general water planning with the Texas Water Development
Board .
In terms of land use, one of the Commission ' s
significant actions is the creation and supervision of
water districts .
These districts must obtain permits fro m
the Commission to function, and must file information wi th
the Commission concerning their boundaries, financial
operations, organizational composition, and administrat i v e
functions and operations.
The Commission is limited in its ability to regulate water use, insofar as underground waters are concern ed.
Underground waters are not considered State water .
Henc e,
individuals are entitled to drill wells on their own lan d
and to remove water for their own use .
This can be dis astrous, as in the Houston area , where excessive groun dwater withdrawals have resulted in the compression of
depleted aquifer formations and have caused extensive lan d
subsidence.
The Commission's involvement in the creation and
supervision of water districts clearly is related to land
use in Texas.
However, Commission critics claim that so me
developer-controlled water districts are illustrative
cases of nonmanagement of land resources.
In addition
some critics believe that the Commission does not consi der
adequately the impact of its decisions on urban sprawl an d
other land related activities .
But, there is no real b asi
for criticizing the Commission for this incomplete eval uation of land use impacts related to water districts, wh ich
has in some instances contributed, seemingly to urban
sprawl and other land use issues.
The Legislature , fo r

1.

Water Use Permit Program

2•

Dam Safety Review Program

3.

Adjudication of Water Rights Program

4.

Cancellation of Statutory

5.

Ownership of Wat e r Ri ghts
d
Program
an Recorde d Claims

6.

Creation of Water Dist r icts

7.

8.

wa t er

Rights Program

Review of Project Feas i b i l i ty and Bond Issuance
by Water Districts
Dam ana Reservoir I nspect i on Program
All of these programs impact heavily on land use .
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a
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Jace~t to water in the state .
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to issue permits for the well disposal of oil and gas
wastes, generally brines .)
However, the Water Quality
Board must state that the disposal will not endanger
freshwater strata in the area and that the formation of
stratum to be used for the disposal is not freshwater
sand .
The most important part of the Solid Waste Disposal
Act is the Board's permit power over the disposal of industrial solid waste.
Clearly the Texas Water Quality Board has several
programs which focus on water quality and management but
which, by their very nature, have an infl~ential impact on
land resources and their use.
Standards 1mposed by the
Board have established guidelines which increasingly affect
land use and development.
For example, the area-wide
Board order regulating septic tank use and prohibiting
their use in certain areas around reservoirs has changed
the pattern of development in residential areas.
The regu lation concerning the Edwards Underground Aquifer Recharge
District will also have an impact upon growth in that area .
The Board however
still views itself as being concerned
with land'use issu~s only insofar as these issues affect
water quality.
The Board realizes, of course, that such
actions as permit denials will influence the use and non use of land but in some instances does not necessarily
consider la~d use factors in making water quality decisions
since water quality is its major function.
The consequence of the "no degradation" issue in
stream quality developed by the federal government is a
substantial constraint to regional decentralization of de velopment.
This agency can not be e xpected to be in any thing but a reactive position in land use given the s~if t
ing sands of federal water quality legislation. A maJor
exception here being the enforcement by this agency to en courage new water districts to join re~ion w~ste .con~rol
system in urban region.
This is a pol1cy wh1ch 1s l1kely
to continue and be expanded.
The Texas Railroad Commission.
The Railroad Commission regulates railroads, trucks and busses, and oil and
gas production.
The Commission's important transportation
responsibilities are in the designation of crude pipeline
carriers and motor common carrier routes for the movemen t
of intrastate goods.
Two aspects of oil and gas regula -.
tions affect land use:
prevention of waste, and prevent 1°
of pollution by oil and gas related activities.
To prevent waste, the Commission sometimes re stricts the number of wells that can be drilled on a tra ct
of land.
This regulation requires the spacing of wells fo

the purpose of efficient withdrawal of oil or gas resources
and also prevents cluttering of land surfaces by oil and
gas production equipment which might restrict other uses.
The Commission has the authority to determine
whether inoperative or abandoned wells are causing pollu tion of fresh water above or below ground and to require
abatement of pollution including ordering'wells plugged.
The Commission also makes and enf orces rules and regulations concerning test techniques, drilling completion and
production of new wells to prevent polluti~n of surface
waters and subsurface strata which are capable of produc in~ water suitable for domestic, agricultural, or industrlal use.
Other State-Level
Coordinating Units
The state 's reg ulat ory and administrative agen cies exert considerable influence ov er land use in the
s~ate .
However, each agency was formed to respond to partlcular needs and thus operat e s within its legislative or
constitutional statement of purpose.
This results in
agencies complementing, as well as co nflicting with one
another.
'
In 1967 the Legislature began to institutionalize
the pla~ning and coordination function in state government .
The .Le g1slature designated the Governor as Ch ief Planning
Off1cer of the State and permitted him to appoint Interagency Planning Councils in various functional areas
In
a~dition, ~his legislation established a Division of.Plan n ng Coord1nation in the Office of the Governor.
cils i
In l9 6 8, the Governor act ivated Interagency Counlaw e nf the broad are as o f h ea1 t h , natural resources
and
orcement
. .
'
given n the
fo
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o f Planning Coordination
was
policy g id llowlng mlssion:
provide the Governor with
ources ·up ancie for using the state ' s natural and human re'
rov
·
1ng their
t· de state
.
agenc1es
wi t h a forum for coordinatcies · rev; ac lvitles; provide informati on for stat e agen'
~ew applicatio
ederal
fundin
.
ns b Y 1 ocal government units for
activities .
g, and support Interagency Planning Council
Pl anning Coordi
The Natural
Resources section of the Division of
t·
e P 1 anning forna th1on is now lnvolved
·
.
1n
research for land
e t in 1971 th Ne state . According to a Division state r t e CoastaleR atural Resources section "i·S responsible
esources Management Program by developing
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an environmental analysis of the coastal resources and the
coastal problems of Texas. . • .
The team provides staff
support and leadership to the Interagency Council on
Natural Resources and the Environment."
The Natural Resources section's actions are di rected toward agency coordination, research, and recommen dations.
The activity does not represent any substantial
entry by the state into actual land use management .
However the existence of a governmental agency charged with
the duty to plan and recommend action does institutionaliz e
the function and increases the likelihood of implementing
action when appropriate .
Land use problems currently under consideration
by the Division of Planning Coordination incl u de:
a
coastal resource management system, power plant siting,
deep - water port development, and this study .
Special Purpose Authorities
and Districts
Although not state - level agencies, several spe cial purpose authorities concerned with land use issues
have been established in Texas .
These special authorit ie s
and districts can overlap existing jurisdictional boundaries
and frequently supplement local government authori ty.
Special purpose authorities and districts directly con cerned with land resource utilization and management are :
Airport Authorities .
Six airport authorities
have been created.
They are empowered to acquire proper ty
for airport purposes, to construct and operate airport
facilities, and to adopt and enforce airport zoning regulations .
River Authorities .
By special act (Texas Cons titution, Article 16 Section 59 ) , the Texas Legislat u r e has
created fifteen ri~er authorities .
Each has a relative ly
significant geographic coverage associated with a spec ific
major watershed area.
This comprehensive geographi c c o ver
age places them in an advantageous position with respe ct t
areawide planning, control, and use of natural resourc e s .
Authorities supply and distribute water, engage in floo d
control and water conservation activities, prepare plans
for water quality management and pollution abatement, co ncern themselves with water resource development, and a ct
as agents for regional waste disposal.

Soil and Water Conservation Districts.
There
are over 180 Soil and Water Conservation District s which
cover almost the whole of Texas.
The districts have no
taxing authority, no power of eminent domain and receive
fundin g through legislative appropriations. 'They are
authorized to apply compulsory land use regulations to
prevent soil erosion, but the districts rely upon voluntary
action by landowners to fulfill their conservation objectives.
Conservation districts are beginning to extend
their soil conservation programs into the urban fringes to
combat soil erosion as land uses changes from rural to
urban.
For example, a wind erosion program has been developed in the El Paso area . As the federal--and now state- government has indicate d increasing interest in multidistrict projects dealing more specifically with land use
the districts have begun to consider the feasibility and '
desirability of such joint efforts .
Navigation Districts .
Twenty-six navigation dis tricts have b:en created by the Texas Legislature.
These
distri~ts, prlma:ily.locate d in counties bordering the Gu lf,
establ1sh and ma1nta1n port facilities to serve the seaport
areas.
Performing narrowly d efined functions, these districts are not well-suited to make broad policy decisions
concerning land use.
Land use concerns of the Navigation Districts
evolve ~r?und efforts to develop industrial complexes in
~he vic1n1ty of port facilities established and operated
Y the Districts.
Even though the authority of the Nav l· gation
· t s to purchase submerged land and then lease
it t
. D'lS t rlc
o lndustrial developers has now been questioned the
Di
s t ricts
near
their remain
f
.
v:ry i n t erested in the development ' of land
indu~t
f
acllitles .
This interest in land use is
ry - T ocused ' h owever, and many land issues of impor tance. ., to
tricts .
exas are not adequately addressed by these Dis ·
et up to Water. District s. wa t er d1stricts
ostensibly
provlde a means b Y whi c h unincorporated
'
es
could
communi ti
install wat~:e g~vernmental taxing and borrowing power to
y Private lan~nd sewer systems, have primarily been used
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are lim1ted to water related functions .
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